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For some years now, problems of "leammg without awareness"
have ansen m a number of contexts, they have created a theoretical
—and sometimes an expenmental—fuss Willy-mUy, those who
mvestigate human operant behavior sooner or later are among
those mvolved, whether they have leaped, shpped, or been dragged
mto the fray These seem to be the avenues by which participants
enter mto scientific controversies, as well as mto barroom brawls

The courses of development of these two kmds of controversy
are rather similar They show a certam orderlmess. In both, as
the dispute nses m heat, and the blows—or expenments—^get
exchanged at higher rates, the ongmal issue tends to get lost, if
there was one to begm with In the present case, the issue sum-
marizes Itself m "You can't," "I can," in progressively stronger
inflections Just what can or cannot be done either has been
omitted, or repeatedly redefined, as the controversy has extended
itself It IS not surpnsmg that seemmgly contradictory results
tum up To this wnter, the present dispute, which seems to have
somethmg to do with the subject's abihty to state expenmental
contmgencies, is a regrettable one As it has developed it seems
to have led to the performance of expenments on mappropnate
forms of behavior, and to a proliferation of speculative theory

By mappropnate forms of behavior, I mean this the expen-
ments that have been—by now— r̂epeated over and over with
only mmor modifications are those that have confounded at least
two questions, the identification of response^ classes and the sta-
bihty (habituabihty) of remforcers "Saymg plural nouns," "con-
structing sentences m the first person," "Mm-hmm," and "Good"

'For the usage of the terms response and stimulus, see stimulus (3) in the
wnter's glossary (Verplanck, 1957) See also Stunulus IH (Verplanck, 1954),
and Gibson (1960)
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may serve to demonstrate the occurrence of operant conditiomng,
but they are not necessardy the best choices for expenments on
other problems Statements about whether or not operant con-
ditiomng occurs must depend upon the changes m behavior that
occur with reinforcement and its withdrawal, and not upon any-
thmg the subject may have to say about it (It should also be
superfiuous to pomt out that the terms "voluntary" and "operant"
refer, by and large, to the same behaviors ) Many psychologists,
in pursumg thought along these hnes, seem to have tended to adopt
ever more subtle (but not strmgent) definitions of "awareness"
and to have mtroduced theory in mverse proportion to the clanty
of their expenmental findings Some seem to beheve that if they
can somehow demonstrate somethmg that can be tagged with the
label "awareness," they have m some sense found an "explanation"
for the orderlmess of human conditionmg

One would not express discomfort with this state of affairs if
It were not for the fact that this seems, at least to the wnter, the
wrong time to attempt to use "awareness" as explanatory, or de-
scnptive, of much of anythmg The fact is, very httle is sug-
gested as to how "awareness," however it may have been defined,
can or does control or affect behavior m the first place Statements
about "awareness" as prerequisite to leammg have shown little,
if any, expenmental unity, and the word seems to have become
a label mdicating an explanatory dead end However the issues
as they have thus far been stated were resolved, httle new informa-
tion would be added

The word seems to be associated with a rather special kmd of
phenomenological approach to behavior Whde this may seem
somewhat heretical to those phenomenologically onented, to the
wnter it has always seemed that when the expenmental facts get
established, their phenomenological aspects seem to take care of
themselves

Some years ago, E J Green (1955) remarked that each of his
subjects m a discrimination experiment could figure out its correct
basis only once. The wnter had made much the same observation
dunng human conditioning (Verplanck, 1956) In the latter ex-
penments, many subjects have a good deal to say while bemg con-
ditioned, some of what they say is to the pomt That is, some of
It corresponds to the experimenter's rules m conditioning the sub-
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ject Both these observations related rather directly to subjects'
behavior m a number of exploratory expenments on discnmmation
and "concept-formation" that the wnter had been doing In these,
while seemmg to behave m conformity with continuity theory, the
subjects always did a lot of "hypothesizmg" (agam, some of it to
the pomt) k la the Tohnan-Krechevsky school Even the wnter,
resent it though he may (as a Spencian mcrementahst at the time),
found that he "hypothesized" when serving as a subject Self-
observation, however, yielded few clues as to what was going on

The common link seemed to be this m all cases, the subject
could come across the conect rule, the "solution," only once m
any expenment Only once could Green's subjects catch on to the
cntical dots that were conelated with reinforcement Only once
could the conditionmg subjects "catch on" that "touchmg the nose
with the nght forefinger" produced a pomt Only once could
subjects figure out that pictures of "objects that can be used m
transport" were to be put m the pile on the nght. The conect
rule, once said, hung on, the problem was solved (ten successive
conect choices), and the expenment termmated

The "aha" that came is this m operant conditiomng of rats
and pigeons, too, the subject is observed to "solve the problem"
only once Thereafter he "appUes the solution" In shapmg
bar-pressmg or key-pressmg, the skilled experimenter finds very
quickly that he is dealmg with a one-tnal event. The first bar-
press that yields the chck of food droppmg into the magazine, and
then the rat's qmck dive toward it (a Guthnan affau:), is followed
m most cases by another bar-press, after an mtenesponse time that
IS no greater than those that are later recorded after 10 or 100
reinforcements Where this does not occur, it seems that the ex-
penmenter, not the rat, made the mistake We may look back
at Estes' paper on conditionmg (Estes, 1950) To attam a clear-
cut incremental process m bar-pressmg, he found it necessary to
mtroduce a second bar; gradual changes m pressmg bar 1 occuned
while extmction to bar 2 was gomg on One might put it this
way mcremental processes in conditionmg seem always to m-
volve extmction, either of the response itself to stimuh other than
the one the expenmenter has chosen, or of a competing response
With proper expenmental control, operant conditioning is a "once"
affair, subsequent reinforcements serve pnmanly to mamtam it
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at Strengtb, and to develop resistance to extmction, wbicb migbt be
cbaractenzed as "reluctance to give up tbe solution " At tbe time
tbese considerations were assertmg tbemselves, tbe wnter was busy
defimng "response" for a glossary, and was struck botb by tbe
restnctions tbat tbis empincal defimtion placed on tbe kmd of
bebavioral events to wbicb tbe term appbed and by tbe extraor-
dmary range of new bebaviors wbicb could experimentally prove
to be responses, bebavmg, under discnnunative and reinforcmg
sUmub, m a simple manner.

AU tbis suggested an approacb to some of tbe problems raised
by buman bebavior, and especially by verbal concepts. Let ex-
perimental work seek to estabbsb directly bow tbe verbal bebavior
occumng m an expenment is related to tbe otber bebaviors tbat
occur Verbal bebaviors, if overt, meet tbe bebavionst's demands
for expenmental data, and wbile tbey can bardly be expected to
bear a one-to-one relationsbip witb concepts of "awareness," "by-
potbeses," "mediators," and tbe like used by otbers, tbere can be no
dispute tbat tbey bave sometbmg to do witb at least part of wbat
may be meant by "awareness " So, we sougbt to make a direct
expenmental attack upon tbe problem of bow verbal bebavior acts
under tbe effect of vanous environmental conditions, and bow it in
tum IS related to tbe motor bebaviors witb wbicb it is, at least
bngmstically, associated Just bow closely sucb verbal bebaviors
may relate to "awareness" must be left to tbose wbo are surer tban
I of wbat IS referred to by tbe word

Specifically, we undertook to mvestigate tbe "rules"* tbat sub-
jects say to tbemselves, and try out m vanous expenmental prob-
lems So long as tbese are allowed to remam covert, tbe ex-
perimenter forfeits tbe opportumty to exert direct experimental
control over tbem If tbey are made overt, tbe experimenter can
directly subject tbem to environmental contmgencies, as be can
otber bebaviors Tbe ways in wbicb tbey are controlled by antece-
dent or consequent stimuli can be determined by straigbtforward
and simple expenmental metbods We sbould be able to de-

' Since this paper was given, a monograph (Sbepard, Hovland, & Jenkins,
1961) has appeared in which the results of expenments on much more complex
problems of the same class are reported. It is encouraging to note that data
were gathered on the rules—^the notants—that subjects eventually came up with
But no effort was made to determine experimentally their ongin, and their
history through differential reinforcement It is the behavior of such "rules"
that this paper deals with
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tennine how they occur m response to environmental events, how
they serve as discnmmative stimuh for other behaviors, and how
they alter in strength with reinforcement

Our first guess was that overt verbal statements of "rules" would
prove to be simple operant behaviors, conditionable as are other
operants Prelimmary experimentation based on this proposition
led to methods that have smce been further developed The first
method is a simple one: it requires the subject in a "concept-
formation" card-sortmg expenment to state aloud, on each pres-
entation of a stimulus-object, the "rule" that he is following m
trymg to get as many cards as possible correctly placed to nght
or left. In this situation, where many different possible rules may
apply, the expenmenter is able to make social reinforcement
("Right" or "Wrong") contmgent either upon the particular state-
ment made by the subject, or upon the behavior that the statement
instructed the subject to perform. In either case, he may dehver
It after the placement.

Prelimmary expenments determmed the selection of the stimu-
lus matenal and the problem Stimulus matenals which permit the
expenmenter to choose any one of an almost unlimited number of
possible "solutions" proved mdispensable The experimenter must
be free to change the "solution" of any problem m midstream—^he
must be able to make wrong what was previously nght, and nght
what was wrong He must have far more latitude than provided
by, say, the Weigl cards Second, the matenal must not require
the acqmsition of names (the acquisition of a smgle new response
to an arbitrary class of events, stated conversely, tie acquisition of
a new stmiulus class See Shepard et al, 1962). Third, the
behavior required should not press the subject's immediate memory
span

The dissociabllity of "rule" and behavior

The results of these expenments led us to choose as the first
formal experiment one that seemed to place maximal demands on
the proposition that subjects' "hypotheses" are simple operants
We (that IS, Stiiart Oskamp [1956] and the writer) chose to show
that these would occur at a high relative frequency even under
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partial reinforcement, under conditions where we could also keep
track of the behavior presumed to be controlled by them

Stimulus matenals consisted of a set of 110 children's "tradmg
cards"'—^backs of playmg cards, each different from all the others
Smgle objects or figures were represented on 55 of these, and 55
had two or more objects pictured The subjects' task was, given
the cards one at a time, to place each either to the nght or to the
left The lnstrucuons also told the subject that he could get all of
them correctly placed Three groups of college students were run
Members of all three groups, P, PH, and ?H, received the in-
structions to place each can! to either right or left. Two of the
groups, PH and PH, received the further mstruction to state on
each tnal the rule followed in attemptmg to get the card nght, be-
fore placing It The first group, P, and one of the latter two groups,
PH, were told "Right" or "Wrong" on each tnal accordmg to
whether the card was placed correctly. The third group, PH, was
told "Right" or "Wrong," accordmg to whether they had stated a
specific version of the rule followed by the expenmenter m rem-
forcmg, regardless of where they placed the card (In group desig-
nations, the ltahc mdicates whether P [placement] or H ["hy-
pothesis"] was reinforced.) For all groups, reinforcement with
"Right" or "Wrong" was given only after the card was placed

In order to assure that any experimental results obtamed could
not be accoimted for m terms of partially correct hypotheses, only
a hmited subset of the rules that could produce consistently correct
placements was positively reinforced m members of group PH.
That IS, we shaped a particular set The niles differentially rein-
forced for group Pfl were all of the form "Single (one) prmcipal
object (figure, design) to the nght, two (more than one, several,
two, three) principal objects (figures, designs) to the left " If the
subject, m statmg the rule, named the object or objects pictured,
he was told "Wrong " He had to use an abstract term Records

' T h e tremendous vanety in trading cards, on which pictures and designs
vary in innumerable dimensions, and which may be further vaned, mdependent
of their mdividuahty, by presenbng them to the subject upside down, sidewise,
or the hke, makes such procedures possible There are an effectively lnfimte
number of possible rules that the expenmenter can follow m givmg reinforcement,
and among which he can shift, whether he is reinforcing monents or placements
Similarly, their vanety permits the expenmenter to select stimulus matenals
with considerable freedom and control, although never wtth the degree of control
provided by "artificial" matenals, such as the Weigl cards This flexibihty seems
mdispensable for findmg the wderly behavior of our subjects
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were kept, tnal by trial, both of placements, and, for groups PH
and Pfl, of rules stated.

The procedure was this, acquisition tnals were camed out as
usual in this type of concept-formation expenment (contmuous
reinforcement of correct responses) until the subjects met the
cnterion of ten successive correct responses There^ter, with no
change m mstruction to the subject nor any other mdication of an
alteration m procedure, all subjects were placed on a partial
reinforcement schedule, m which they were told "Wrong" fol-
lowmg each incorrect response, and followmg four out of each suc-
cessive ten correct responses (placements for P and PH, rule state-
ments for PH). On the remammg 60 per cent of correct responses,
they were told "Right." These positive remforcements were given
accordmg to a predetermmed randomized schedule

This schedule places the correct rule-statement on partial posi-
tive reinforcement, and at the same time punishes mcorrect rule-
statement 100 per cent of the time The strength of correct rule-
statement will depend, then, on reinforcement by avoidance, on
partial positive reinforcement, or on both. Any of these provides
accrual of strength by conditionmg processes

Many statwnents that subjects m group Pfl could make would
lead them to place the cards consistently m the correct pile (e g,
"one dog, belongs to the nght," "two dancers go to the left"), but
these were not reinforced, smce they did not correspond with the
rule-statement required by the expenmenter For members of
group PH, if such "Wrong" statements were followed by placements
consistent with them, they would be followed by remforcement con-
tmgent on the correct placement

The results of this expenment were clear First, although the
mean number of tnals to cntenon was smallest for group PH, such
difierences among groups were not rehable. Several subjects in
this group first stated a correct rule followmg three or four con-
secutive correct placements But our pnmary mterest is m the
behavior under partial remforcement. Of the placements made by
subjects m groups P and PH on reinforcement tnals 51 through
100* followmg the ten tnals m the critenon run, 60 per cent were

' Through the first 50 tnals, the percentage correct drops from 100 per cent
to an asymptotic value The rate at which, this occurs vanes from subject to
subject, evidently as a funcuon of differences in the aversiveness of tbe soaally
presented "Wrong "
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reinforced, and for Pflf 58 9 per cent of correct placements fol-
lowed instances of tbe correct rule tbat were remforced. Tbe per-
centages of correct placements under partial reinforcement were,
respectively, 71.2, 71 8, and 76 8, wbicb differ significantly from
cbance (50 per cent), but not from one anotber On tbe 23 2
per cent of tbe tnals on wbicb members of PH made mcorrect place-
ments, tbese subjects were reinforced 43 9 per cent of tbe time,
tbat IS, with 4 of every 10 mcorrect placements, tbey stated tbe
correct rule, tbe one for wbose statement tbey were bemg rem-
forced. More stnkmg are tbe percentages of tnals on wbicb (a)
tbe correct rule, (b) rules tbat were mcorrect, but yielded correct
placMnents, (c) rules tbat related to tbe objects pictured, ratber
tban to otber features of the stimulus matenal (borders, colors,
realism, and tbe like), were stated by members of PH and Pfl, tbe
two groups givmg tbe rules on eacb tnal Tbese are summarized
in Tablei.

Table I Percentages of trials 51-100 on which members of groups PH and PH
stated each of four categories of rules

Category of rule itated

1) Correct role

2) Other venion of rule that would yield

correct placwnent coniittently
3) Incorrect rules that named ob|ect

depicted

4) All others

Group PH

30 2

182

172

34 4

Group PH

92 2

20

02
56

The data of tbe table mdicate clearly tbat tbe rule tbat bas
been, and contmues to be differentially reinforced, occurs at bigb
relaUve frequency. Its relative frequency is bigber tban tbat of
tbe bebavior it is presumed to control. Altbougb Pfl subjects
state tbe correct rule on 92 2 per cent (and one or anotber version
of It on 94 2 per cent) of tbe tnals, tbey place the cards conrectly
on only 76 8 per cent of tbe trials. In otber words, tbey do not
place tbe card wbere tbey say tbey are gomg to on 17.4 per cent
of tbe tnals. Group PH, bowever, states tbe correct rule, or a
version of it, on 48 4 per cent of tbe tnals, but places tbe cards
conectly on 71 8 per cent-—a discrepancy of 23.4 per cent m tbe
otber direction. Tbe rule-statement, and tbe bebavior for which it
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IS presumably a discnminative stimulus, have been dissociated by
mampulatmg their contmgencies of remforcement.

In a later expenment by Rillmg (1962) on the reinforcing
properties of "Right" and "Wrong," one group underwent an
expenmental procedure which rephcated that of group PH He
obtamed results almost identical with those of Oskamp (1956)
on 72 8 per cent of the tnals, the placement was correct, on only
57 1 per cent of the tnals was any version of the experimentally
correct rule given

The results may be summanzed as follows: under partial rem-
forcement, the statement of a specific rule retains considerable
strength, as do simple operants The strength is, m fact, greater
than that of the behavior that the rule is presumed to control—^here,
the placement of a card. Where reinforcement is contmgent on
placement, a higher percentage of correct placements occurs than
can be accounted for by connect niles ExpenmentaUy, the sub-
ject's niles, his "hypotheses," can be dissociate to a degree from the
behaviors that they are presumed to direct He does not carry
out his mtentions

In fairness both to theorists, and to the conceptual system
withm which this expenment was done, it is now necessary to mtro-
duce a term for these "statements-of-a-rule" by our subjects They
must be distmguished from the "hypotheses" referred to m many
theones and from the rules followed by the expenmenter m con-
ductmg the expenments The term chosen is "monent," denved
from a Latm verb meanmg "advismg, gmdmg, or directmg," and
it IS "monents" that now become subject to a number of expen-
ments aimed at determming further how subject's verbal behavior
acts m controlling other of his behaviors The outcome of this
expenment leads, ako, to further methods of investigatmg such
verbal behaviors, and hence to data that have shown their status as
operants, their discnmmative stimuh, and the kinds of events that
remforce them For clanty of exposition, we will reserve the words
"nile" and "pnnciple," for the niles followed by the expenmenter
Let me summarize very bnefly a vanety of expenments, m the ap-
proximate order m which they were done, with a bnef account of
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the immediate context m which they were performed All of them
are based upon the expenmental method of shiftmg the basis of
reinforcement from monent to monent, from monent to placement
according to one or another rule, from placement to placement,
and back agam.

A. Extmction and recovery In order to determme how
monents behave under extmction, we perfonned a number of ex-
penments usmg the same stimulus matenals, the same set of ln-
strucuons as those given to groups PH and PH, and the same gen-
eral method."

A simple demonstration comes when one gives the subject
instructions to state the rule he is trymg before each placement,
and then tells him "Wrong" on every tnal Latencies of monents
mcrease progressively, more and more improbable monents occur
when they are finaUy given ("can be used to carry opium" is the
wnter's favonte), and finally the subject gives up—"I can't think
of anythmg else", "my mind's a blank," and so on Only very
rarely does a subject come up with the one paradoxically remforce-
able monent "Anything I say is gomg to be wrong'"

ExtmcUon with spontaneous recovery occurs when the ex-
penmenter dehvers remforcement accordmg to the followmg rules:
remforce five consecutive times the second monent stated by the
subject (l e , the monent first stated by the subject on the second
tnal), extmguish this monent thereafter, but give five consecutive
remforcements to the second new monent given after the last
instance of the first reinforced monent Repeat this shift in rein-
forcement two more times until each of four different monents
has received five consecutive remforcements, then shift to rem-
forcement of placement accordmg to a rule that does not cor-
respond with any of subject's monents Under these conditions,
subjects will eventually reach the cntenon of 100 per cent correct
placement, but the monents they state typically resemble closely

• Many of these effects can be obscured by averagmg the data of subjects
It IS the mdividual subject whose behavior is orderly Combinmg the data of
many subjects serves not only to force disconlmuous data into a guise of con-
tinuity, but It also yields a degree of vanabihty that leads one to seek "sigmfi-
caiwe" by placmg more and more subjects m each group, rendermg it sUU less
likdy that erne wiU either observe carefully the behavior of any one individual
or sharpen up the expenmental design Subjects do differ from one another,
and m ways that make group data treacherous
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the initially remforced four These recur, to be re-extmguished
and agam to recover spontaneously The subject often is never
able to state the rule followed by the expenmenter m reinforcmg
placements, even though he reaches 100 per cent correct Under
these conditions, subjects may take several hundred tnals to reach
solution.

B The monent as a chain of responses The protocols of this
and of similar expenments show that the monent is a cham com-
posed of two responses, made up of a word or phrase descnptive
of the card, the "notate," linked to an mstruction, the "predocent"
such as "put to the nght," or "goes to the nght." A notate may
not recur after a smgle unreinforced occurrence. If the subject
says "people go to the nght" and gets no reinforcMnent, he is not
likely to try "people go to tbe left"; he is more likely to say some-
thmg such as "cards with blue go to the nght" The two parts
of the monent thus may be separated, their mitial strengths differ
greatly, as does their resistance to extinction

A "notate" (Latm—^roughly translatable as "what has been
observed") is defined as follows any word or phrase given m
response to a stimulus or to an object mcorporating stimuh No-
tates can be further characterized as "descnptions," "assoaations,"
"discriminated responses," "descriptive characteristics," "cate-
gones," or even "verbal percepts " Notates are stimulus-controlled
and are symbobc of one or another feature of the stimulus. They
are synonymous, then, with Skinner's (1957) "tact"

The second part, "put to the nght," "goes to left" termed the
"predocent" (roughly "lnstructmg beforehand"), is defined as a
verbal response that is an S'* for motor behavior. (One might
expect that there would be a third member of the cham, "is correct"
Such occur very rarely )

C. Some response equivalences, and lack of them. In some ex-
penments, subjects have been permitted to say "same." If, after
a senes of "sames," the subject is asked what "same" means, he
gives the monent last stated That is, the subject's "same" can be
bebeved, and reinforcmg "same" gives results identical, msofar
as can be determined, with those obtained by reinforcing the last
previously stated monent itself. Another effect should be noted
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remforcmg "borders go to the left" is ordinarily eqmvalent to
remforcmg "nonborders go to the nght" Under some circum-
stances m placement remforcement, which we would hesitate to
try to charactenze as yet, the two may be dissociated, and the
subject may systematically say, "borders to the left," and "ammals
to the nght," dependmg on the stimulus card presented That is,
monents may adventitiously become differentially remforced with
respect to stunuh The effects of the adventitious remforcement
of "borders" when presented with cards havmg borders are not
mcompatible with those of the adventitious reinforcement of
"animals" to cards with animals, and to cards with both borders
and animals

Agam under circumstances that have not yet been determmed,
subjects may show a perfect discnmmation for placements to the
nght, and show no discnmmation of placements to the left, without
respect to the strength of any monent In these cases, some cards
that belong on the nght are bemg put to the left, and the S° for
nght placement has not yet become identical to that feature of the
stimulus cards which the expenmenter has chosen For the
subject, the S*̂  is a subclass of the stimulus the expenmenter has
chosen

D The discrimination process extinction of placements to S^.
Further analyses were made on the data obtamed on mdividual
subjects m groups P and PH of the lmtial experiment, and on sub-
jects m other expenments followmg similar procedures In these,
cumulative frequencies of placements to the nght are plotted as a
function of cumulative mstances of S° (l e., the class of cards that
belong on the nght accordmg to the expenmenter's rule) and
of SA for this response. A sumlar pair of curves is plotted for
placements to the left. These curves show that mcorrect card
placements (the two S^-R curves) fall off m extmction curves.
Under PH mstnictions, the conrect monent tends to occur for many
subjects only after considerable extmction has taken place. When
this occurs, the extinction process is short-circuited out, and the
extmction curve takes a slope of zero at once But considerable
(and recoverable) resistance to extmction for either R m the
presence of their S '̂s remams, to reveal itself m "careless errors."

These results emphasize the fact that monents are not dis-
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cnmmated, but, once tbey occur correctly, may be rebiforced on
every tnal tbereafter, wbereas placements to tbe ngbt or to tbe left
can be remforced only wben tbeir discnmmative stunub (cards tbat
go to ngbt and to left respectively) are presented. Placements seem
governed by Spencian laws, based on differential reinforcement
witb respect to two sets of stimuh, tbat is, witb reinforcement of
correct and nonremforcement of mcorrect responses witb respect
to tbeir stimub. Tbe correct monent, by contrast, as m simple
operant conditionmg, is remforced on every tnal, irrespective of
tbe particular stnnulus presented, and smgle remforcements yield
immediate repetitions. Botb contmmty and noncontinmty tbeones
are substantially correct—^but for different bebaviors However,
unless remforcement of monents is experimentally distinguisbed
from tbat of placements, tbe correct monent will "take over" as
soon as it occurs, and will obscure tbe gradual development of a
discnmmation.

E Differential remforcement of monents. It sbould be possible
to place monents under discnmmative control by makmg rem-
forcement of a particular monent contmgent upon tbe presence of
a particular discnmmative stimulus Tbus, under S° (as expen-
menter leanmg forward or tbe card presented sidewise) "people to
tbe ngbt, nonpeople to tbe left" can be remforced, and under SA
(experimenter sittmg up straigbt or tbe card presented straigbt up
and down) "cards witb borders go to tbe ngbt, nonborders to tbe
left." (Tbis IS evidently tbe "conditional bypotbesis.") Expen-
ments of tbis sort were done, and, tbe expected discnmmation
curves for tbe monents were found.

F Mampulability of availability of monents. Wben subjects
are used m a senes of expenments, witb tbe remforced monent
vaned from tnne to time, tbere are large transfer effects An
mitially improbable monent may appear first in a new expenment,
if It bas b€«n reinforced m an earber one Subject's repertory of
monents, and tbeir relative probabilities, may be mampulated over
a wide range ("salience").

G. Covert monents. It sbould be emphasized tbat no assertion
bas been made tbat tbe spoken monent is tbe only verbal bebavior
mvolved Subjects sbow many signs of covert verbal bebavior.
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and much of this becomes overt when the expenmenter asks
questions The subjects' answers often yield additional notates
and monents different from what was given aloud, or give elab-
orated versions of the overt one "I was wondermg if it had some-
thmg to do with alternate piles, too," or "It may be a particular
kind of people " These previously unstated monents (where the
subject IS not followmg the experimenter's mstruction to hun) may
pick up a few reinforcements adventitiously.

The final experiments of this senes deal with covert monents
direcdy.

H Conditioning of covert monents, as superstitions. An ex-
penment was designed to determme whether a covert event that
corresponds m its behavior with the monent occurs Subjects, run
together m sets of five before an audience, have been given the
followmg mstructions "You will be shown a senes of pictures
Followmg a simple rule, some of them are plusses, and some
mmuses. Your job is to find the rule that makes each card a plus
or a mmus On each tnal, wnte m your data book whether you
think the picture is a plus or a mmus, and you will be told whether
you are nght or wrong each time When you think you know
what the rule is, put a check next to your answer on that tnal
When you are certam what the rule is, put a double check " The
subjects were then mdividually reinforced accordmg to an arbitiary
prearranged schedule, mdependent of their overt response, although
the mdividuals dehvenng the reinforcements went through the
motions of lookmg at them, before saymg "Right" or "Wrong"

On tnals 1, 3, 4, and 7, all subjects were told "Wrong " On
all other tnals through tnal 30, all subjects were told "Right"
Over the next 12 tnals (31-42), one of each set of five subjects
was told "Wrong" once, another 3 times, another 6 times, another
9 times On the other tnals, all were told "Right." In each set,
one control subject remamed on contmuous remforcement, that
is, he was told "Right" on every tnal past 7. AU subjects were
then contmuously remforced for a further 28 tnals (to a total of
70) At the end, the subjects were asked to wnte down the rule
that was correct, and how sure they were of it, and, if the rule
changed, to wnte down the second rule, and how sure they were
(rf it. This procedure has been replicated a number of times
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In this procedure, then, remforcements occur—are "shot m"—
at times when a monent should have occunred covertly, but the
remforcement was mdependent of what the monent might be
Monents could be conditioned, then, as "superstitions." The re-
sults mdicated that covert monents occur, and that they behave
under remforcement as do overt ones

1. Every subject reported at least one rule of which he was
"certam" or "very sure " The relative frequencies of the monents
that were conditioned correspond with those observed of overt
monents before differential remforcement (animals, people, bor-
ders, reahstic, upside down, smgle vs. plural, and the like).

2 For the 18 subjects who followed the mstruction to check
and double check, a median of four consecutive remforcements
(range 1-14) preceded the tnal on which they reported that they
"thought they knew what the rule was," and a median of five more
remforcements (range 3-22) made them "certam" or "very sure "
Of those subjected to partial remforcement through tnals 31-42
an lnsuflScient number of subjects made checks, so that no results
can be reported

3 A smgle nonreinforcement seldom extinguishes or alters
the correct monent after it has been on contmuous remforcement
for some time. In general, the greater the number of nonreinforce-
ments, the more different the second covert monent from the first
(Table 2)

Table 2 Number o f changes in monents reported as a function of number of
nonremforcements through trials 3 1 - 4 2 . ( N = 2 5 )

Group

No "Wron,."
triak 31-42

None

Complete change*

A

0

5

0

B

1

2

0

c

3

1

D

6

I»

2

E

9

0

3

* The svb|Mt wrote, "red in background, + Changed in middle (of series), and went back
tooriginoi"

>> AfUnor changes indude (a) simple reversab, additions (original, "persons = + j then persons
wHh horses -= -f-"), contractions (oHginah living things -|-, then animals and flowers -\-), expan-
sions (original, "animals negative" to 'live negaHve")

• Complete dianges. no relaHonship between flrst manent and second, e.g, "borders +, to
animab -{-," and "animab and humans - ( - " to "photos."
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4. At the end of the senes of 70 cards, every one of the 25
subjects reported being certam of the first nile Every subject who
reported a change in the rule, was either "sure" or "pretty sure" of
the second rule as well.

We may state with confidence that monents occur covertly, and
that they are then subject to the same laws of reinforcement as
when they are overt.

In aU these expenments, the behavior of individual subjects
was orderly to a high degree, subject's "thinking" came under
experimenter's control in very much the way the behavior of a rat
does when a response is bemg shaped. On the other hand, ques-
tionmg a subject at the end of these expenments on what he was
domg, or what he thought was gomg on, or how he solved the
problem, yields a good deal of verbal behavior that usually corre-
sponds poorly with what the subject had m fact been domg, or
how frequently he had been remforced It refiects very seldom
the environmental vanables whose control led this subject to be-
have as other subjects do under the same procedure. What the
subject answers to such questions seems to be most closely related
to his behavior over the few tnals immediately pnor to tihe ques-
tionmg, and suggests a short-range "immediate memory " Ration-
ahzmg, not reasonmg, seems to be the appropnate term The
statements recall the fiavor of the mtrospective protocols given by
subjects m the funcUonahsts' expenments at the begmmng of the
century One can hear and see what led Watson to behaviorism.

The notant

In the precedmg experiments, the expenmenter was limited
by the fact that he had to keep track of, and record, two kinds of
behavior—the monent, and either card-placement, or wntmg + or
—. Moreover, m dehvenng remforcement, there was inevitably
the ambiguity that both placement and monent could be rem-
forced on any one tnal (the ambiguity is evident to remarkably few
subjects). A new procedure was therefore developed that elimi-
nated one of the two behaviors, and hence the ambiguity It
enabled us to study the verbal behavior alone

The subject is presented with two side-by-side pdes of cards,
picture side down. These have previously been sorted by the ex-
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penmenter accordmg to some rule or sequence of rules The
instructions are.
All the cards on the nght differ, in a systematic way, that is, in the same
way, from all the cards on the left Your job is to tum the cards over, a
pair at a tune, and for each pair tell me the rule that you think distinguishes
all the ones on the right from all the ones on the left I'll tell you
whether you are nght or wrong

By stacking the cards, the expenmenter can arrange for several
rules to apply successively for fixed numbers of trials, thus pro-
viding the expenmental conditions for extinction, countercondi-
tionmg, and the like.

A The notant a chain of notates As with the monent, the
verbal behaviors, such as "cards with blue showing are on the
nght," constitute a cham As with the monents, a smgle nonrem-
forced occurrence usually eliminates the notate that is the first
member of the cham (and the subject does not say "cards with blue
are on the left") From this fact, and from the fact that these
statements do not durect the subject to do anythmg further, it be-
comes necessary to distmguish between these chams and monents
The first member of both, the discnmmated verbal response to a
feature of the card "blues," "girls," "smgle object," is a notate.
The second member for monents is the "predocent," which "tells
the subject what to do " The class of verbal chams which state an
order in the environment are termed "notants." Their second
member is a "predicant," roughly translatable as "predicatmg
something about the environment," which is defined a verbal
response to a notate, mcorporatmg one or more other notates The
notants m the present senes of expenments are all of the sort—
"cards with borders are on the nght," or "the nght pile mcludes
all the bordered cards" "Border" and "nght" are notate and
predicant respectively The distmction between predicants and
other notates is an operational one. m these expenments, the stun-
uh for the predicants are presented on every tnal Those for other
notates need not be The order m these chains is a matter de-
termmed largely by grammatical constramts and is often of no
great miportance.

B. Reinforcement by confirmation. Imtially, m these expen-
ments the expenmenter told the subject "Right" or "Wrong" foi-
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lowing each notant It soon became obvious that he need say
nothing, and that the instructions could be changed A notant
shows the effects of reinforcement (one-tnal change m response
probabihty, and progressive-with-tnals mcrements m resistance to
extmcuon) as a function of the pair of stmiuh presented to the
subject on the followmg tnal. K these stunub ehcit the notant
given on the previous tnal, they remforce it Such confirmation
does not differ m its control over behavior from the social rem-
forcement "Right" and "Wrong," except quantitatively {vide infra,
D) A confirmation is a reinforcmg stimulus

C Social vs. confirmmg remforcement In some expenments
on notants, the experimenter's "Rights" and "Wrongs" were given
m contradiction to the reinforcement (by confirmation) given by
the prearranged stackmg of cards These results are of importance
in their own nght, smce strikmg mdividual differences m behavior
are observed under these conditions Some subjects under these
conditions are controlled pnmanly by the social remforcers, and
others ignore these, and behave m conformity with the nonsocial
confirmations

D Relative availability of notants. It was found possible to
arrange the cards so that the availabihty of a given notate can be
vaned through a considerable range This is done by arrangmg
the cards m each of the two stacks m the order of ascendmg, or
descendmg, probabihty that each will ehcit the expenmentally cor-
rect notate and no others (E g , border vs no border is ordmanly
a very difficult notate However, it may be produced on tnal
number 1 by presentmg the subject with a pair of cards about which
there is nothmg to say but "border," that is, two blank cards, one
with a border ) The availabihty of a particular notate (which it
will now be evident is ahnost identical with "concept") proves to
be a simple function of the sequence of environmental events, and
of the subject's previous expenmental history It is readily mampu-
latable by the expenmenter

E Extinction In these expenments, nonreinforcement of a
notant can be camed out by one or another of a number of dif-
ferent operations Let us say the notant is "flowers on the nght,
nonflowers on the left" Nonreinforcement of this notant can be
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associated with (a) systematically presenting a fiower on the left,
and no fiower on the nght, (6) systematically presentmg no fiowers
at all, on either side, (c) systematically presentmg fiowers on both
sides, and (d) havmg the two decks randomized with respect to
fiowers. All four procedures yield extmction curves, but it has
not yet been determmed whether the last three produce results
different from one another The first of the four counterconditions
a new notant—"fiowers on left" (cf B, under monent) The notate
contmues to be remforced; this corresponds with the "reversal
shift," which seems to puzzle some theorists With b, c, and d, the
cards may be stacked so that a notant which mcorporates a new
notate can be conditioned.

F. Counterconditiontng. In expenments where a new notant
IS subject to remforcement as the previous one undergoes non-
reinforcement, the extmgmshmg notate drops out for a time after
only one or two nonreinforcements The full charactenstic ex-
tmction curve of the first is obtamed only over a long senes of
tnals dunng which the second notant occurs on each tnal and is
contmuously remforced. In this case, after a number of tnals,
subjects often tack on the extmguishmg notate, as follows if
"cards with borders on the nght" was remforced, then extmguished,
and "cards with blue showmg on the nght" then conditioned, sub-
jects will, for example, say, when a card with both blue and a
border appears on the nght, "blue's on the nght, and there's a
border "

When the second notant undergoes extinction, still more
mstances of the first notant recur.

G. Functions of the number of reinforcements Resistance
to extinction, the number of unreinforced responses that occur
after the termmation of reinforcement, is a function of the number
of regular reinforcements, here as m other conditiomng The
subject's "certamty" is also a function of this number. After three
or four consecutive remforcements the subject is "pretty sure."
After three or four more, he is "very sure," or "certam " Quanti-
tative data of a sort may be obtamed by askmg the subject after
each consecutive pair, or after a given number of regular rem-
forcements, how much he would be willmg to bet that the next
pair will conform with his notant.
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H "Refining" the notant. When the expenmenter has applied
two principles in stacking the decks (cards with both borders and
people to nght, cards with neither borders nor people to left),
many subjects, when one of the two notants has been conditioned
and IS under contmuous reinforcement, will stick with the first one,
unmodified A few subjects will, after a few more tnals, emit the
second notate as well, while the first is still under regular rein-
forcement Some of them speak of this as "refimng my hy-
pothesis " Further expenmental work is needed before we can
determme imder what conditions, and with what kmds of subjects,
the latter highly adaptive behavior may be expected to occur

I Notants and monents In general, subjects amve at an
expenmentaUy correct notant far more quickly than they do the
experimentally correct monent. This is true even when the dif-
ference m the number of cards presented per tnal is taken mto
account. This findmg is consistent with the observation that by-
standers watching a subject perform m a concept-formaUon ex-
penment of the card-sortmg type often get the concept more quick-
ly than the subject himself The bystander is more effecUvely
remforced through observation of the cards that the subject has
placed to right or left than the subject is by his own placement of
them, and the differential social reinforcement he receives

The notate, isolated

Concemed that the orderlmess of the data obtamed m these
expenments might depend upon the particular stimulus matenal
used, and on the mstructions given by the expenmenter, we sought
a very different kmd of matenal that could be used in similar ex-
penmental mampulations More particularly, we wished to deal
with simple notates, unchained with other responses Such ma-
tenal has been used by Underwood (1957), who compiled lists
of words illustrating concepts, and has done expenmental work
utihzmg them As a result, we found ourselves m the area of word-
association With the new matenal, a still further simplification of
the expenmental procedure proved not only possible, but desirable

The expenments that follow are all based on the use of stimulus
matenal that is made up of sets of words, rangmg m number from
20 to 50. Each set lists words that are the names of objects that
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have a single common property (objects that are round, rec-
tangular, made of wood, made of paper, and so on) .

On the basis of the work of Bousfield ( e g , 1953) and others,
all the words of each list should have some measurable probability
of ehcitmg the same word (the "concept") m a word-association
experiment "Orange," "wheel," and "clock-face" are all likely to
yield "round." Imtially, on a systematic basis, and now on an ex-
penmental one, these verbal responses have been identified as
notates, and a concept is recognized as that class of stimuli all of
which control the same notate. The name of the concept is given
by the notate controlled by it

The first experiment was the simple and obvious one, essential-
ly replicating expenments that had already been done, but m a
context, and using methodological details, that were new. The
subjects were (individually) mstructed as follows.

I will read you a hst of words, all of which have somethmg m common
Your job IS to figure out what they all have m common After each word,
tell me what you thmk the common element or feature is, and I will tell
you whether you are nght or wrong

In these expenments, the subject's behavior showed nothmg that
was not already familiar from the previous sets of experunents on
notants

As before, social reinforcement proved unnecessary, reinforce-
ment by confirmation, given by the occurrence of a second word
elicitmg the same notate was similarly effective m (a) altenng the
probabihty of response after its first occurrence, (b) building
resistance to extmction, (c ) progressively buildmg subject's cer-
tamty that he is "nght," and (d) mcreasmg his tendency to give
the same notate to an mitially meffective or weak stimulus for it

By arrangmg words m order of notate probabihties, the number
of tnals required by the subject to reach iJie correct notate can be
vaned up and down Lists can be "stacked" as were the cards m
the previous expenments

Two classes of notates occasionally occur that are almost impos-
sible to extmguish The fiirst is one so general that it is available as
a response to almost any noun, e g , "useful to humans " The
other class of undisconfinnable notates are words that are mexact
in their level of abstraction One subject (a psychologist), given
list A of the Appendix, and immediately thereafter list C in reverse
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order, gave "container" to the second stimulus word, "barrel"
After the seven ensuing remforcements of "contamer," "cigarette"
yielded "Contamer—contams air" The identical response was
given to "wheel " Clock face "contams time." Objects thereafter
contamed food value, atoms, ment, and so on A fascinating
performance

The effects produced when social and environmental remforce-
ment are given m contradiction to one another replicate those of
the previous expenments on notants

Altogether, these expenments confirmed the generalizations
that had been amved at, and rendered it most improbable
that they were artifacts of the specific stimulus matenals that had
been used.

The use of word-ksts suggested further and lllummating ex-
penments.

A Notates and word associations. When a subject is presented
with a list of words, all members of one concept, but is mstructed
that this IS a word-association test and that he is to say the first
word he thinks of as soon as the word is pronounced, there seems
to be a tendency for the correct notate to occur more often toward
the end of the list If, at the end of the list, the subject is told—
"All the words I gave you were of the same sort, they were examples
of the same kmd of thmg Did you nouce'' What were theyf",
most subjects are immediately able to state the concept (Sub-
jects who carmot state it immediately do so after one or two words
of the hst when the list is now reread.) With no mstructions to do
so, they have "solved the problem"—which had not been stated
The mere presentation of a senes of stimuh all of which control the
same response alters the probabihty that the response will occur

In an elaboration of this expenment, a group of 36 high-school
students were given a "word-association test," m which four stimu-
lus lists of 25 words each were given ("red," "footwear," "food,"
and "furmture") Each word was spoken 6 tunes consecutively,
at 4-second mtervals thus, up to six responses could be wntten to
each (most subjects were able to give six consistently) After all
the responses had been made, subjects were told that all the words
on each of the four lists illustrated different concepts, and were
asked what they were Table 3 gives the results.
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Tab/e3 Concepts reported followmg "word-association test" (N = 36)

U. t1

("food")

food

toft food

gooey, (oozy)

32
1
2

l i l t 2

("footweor"

clothing

shoet.
footwear

travel
weather
sportt
misc.
none

Ust 3
("red")

acddent
(>n|ury.

death)
red

color
mite.
none

13

10
3
7
5

Ust 4
("furniture")

furniture

household,
articles

comfort, relaxa-

tion

home

mite

none

25
2

4

2
2
1

These results show that subjects do mdeed find concepts, even
when not instructed to do so

Exammation of the data sheets reveals the word associations
that compelled such correlated concepts. They show that the
concept acquired by each subject is typically detemnned by his
most frequent response, and that occurrence of a response mcreases
Its probabihty of occumng agam The "erroneous" concepts
given by these subjects were produced by their most frequent re-
sponses

This is best seen by the concept "accident, mjury, violence,
death" of the third list. The first word of this hst was "blood," to
which the great majonty of college students give, as their first
response, the word "red " The second word was "stop-hght," the
second most effective, for college students, m producmg "red"
When presented m this order to the 36 high school students m
November, 1960, their first responses to "red" were given as m
Table 4 When the subjects went on to "stop-hght," they fre-
quently produced "pohce car," "arrest," and related words Hav-
mg responded with words associated with crime, they tended to
continue to do so (Many "misheard" the word "radish" as
"ravish," and responded accordmgly )

Tofafe 4 Frequencies of notates to the word "blood" (N = 36; high school
students)

r e d

Pf/cho
<ut(t)
fight

15
5
4

Mil 1
nurte 1
drip 1

ugh 1

acddent
vampire
death
football

1
1
1

murder 1
bring 1
mhs 1
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It IS not surprismg that 13 of the 36 identified the concept, in
retrospect, as Table 3 shows

Quite clearly, the concept they "get" is the response they have
just made most frequently With "concept" mstruction, this same
list IS gotten 100 per cent correctly m a matter of four or five
tnals.

General summary

Now, where are we'>
We started with an exphcit attempt to determme how the rules,

the "hypotheses," which die subject "tnes out" m operant-condi-
tionmg and concept-formation expenments, operate m controllmg
his behavior We wound up, far afield, m word-association ex-
penments We started with a frank attempt to find out, irrespective
of whether it is necessary for conditionmg, how verbal behavior
operates. We wound up with a new area where "mcidental leam-
mg" takes place The results of these expenments justify some
tentative generalizations that may prove of use not only m brmging
order mto some of those areas of human leammg where problems
of "awareness" have arisen, but also m rendering problem-solving
and similar complex behaviors amenable to expenmental elucida-
tion rather than theoretical elaboration.

I. When a discrimmative stimulus is presented to a human
subject. It produces, at different probabihties, a very broad vanety
of verbal responses Each of these responses is termed a notate.
Both the number and specific identity of those which are given
overtly will be functions of the specific instructions that are given
to the subject. Whether overt or covert, these responses are
operants ("voluntary," if you will), and are subject to alteration
m both probability of occurrence, and resistance to extmction

n. The probability of occurrence of a given notate to one of
Its stimuh IS a function of the numbers of precedmg presentations
of others of its stimuh That is, the greater the number of a
notate's stimuh that precede a specific one, the greater the proba-
bihty that the notate will be given to that specific mstance This
statement m itself may be no more than a rephrasing of a general
law of stimulus summation, with contmued presentation, a stimulus
that IS initially inadequate for a given response may ehcit or re-
lease the response
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It follows, then, that the repetition of stunuh that initially do
not produce a specific notate overtly, or (as revealed by question-
ing) covertly, will progressively tend to do so as they are presented
following more and more stmiuh which also have some low proba-
bihty of yieldmg it.

(From this, it also follows that the mtroduction of a human
subject mto a given expenmental situation will eventually lead hnn
to respond systematically to mitially "unnoticed" features of the
environment For example, if he gets "conditioned," he will al-
most necessarily notice it Similarly, subjects will sooner or later
start "makmg hypotheses" about features of the expenmental set-
tmg and procedure which have been elimmated as controls over
behavior by bemg held at constant values, or so the expenmenter
thinks )

UI If a notate is stated on one tnal, and if a stimulus for the
same notate is given on the followmg tnal, the notate is remforced
by confirmation, m the absence of any social remforcement. A
smgle reinforcement is suflScient to produce some resistance to
extmction. If the notate is correct, with this one confirmation it
reaches its maximal relative frequency with respect to mstances of
Its stimulus class It is "stuck m," and contmues to be given so
long as Its stimuh occur.

rv The effectiveness of remforcement by confinnation is
amphfied many times by the experimenter's instructions to the
subject, and by the subject's mstructions to himself. What was
imtially a very weak reinforcer becomes, by mstruction, an ex-
tremely strong one. The subject's certamty, his willmgness to bet
that he is nght, is a smiple function of the number of contmuous
reinforcements

V. The statements about the environment made by a subject
to himself are found to be of two sorts those which simply descnbe
the environment, but suggest no further behavior (notants), and
those that provide him with discnmmative stmiuh for further be-
havior (monents). The latter are self-mstnictions, instructions of
the subject to himself. They tell him what to do Most of the
time, he does it Such monents may also be introduced to gmde
the subject's behavior by statement m the instructions

The way to determme how a subject's behavior is guided by
self-instnictions is by the systematic expenmental manipulation of
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instructions either to himself or from another It is not wise to
assume, as is usually done, that a subject will do what he is told
to do, whether by himself or by another Nor does it make sense
to assume that, if we but knew the self-mstmction, we would know
"what the subject is really doing," or "what is controlbng his be-
havior " Such relationships need to be experimentally estabhshed
It IS encouraging that some aspects of this problem are now bemg
exphcitly mvestigated by Grant (1961), who has found not only
some expected results, but some unexpected ones apparently m-
nocuous or inconsequential alterations m mstmctions can yield
some large, unpredicted, and as yet cryptic quantitative changes m
subjects' behavior.

VI In most expenments on conditiomng, problem-solving,
and the like, the expenmenter follows one mle throughout the ex-
penment. From the foregomg it follows that the subject will al-
most always "find the mle," even when he has not necessanly been
mstmcted to do so It will hence be all but impossible, m a
highly ordered laboratory situation, when the subject is "m an
expenment," to preclude him from findmg and statmg the rules
followed by the expenmenter He need hit the "nght" mle only
on one occasion for it to become subject to regular remforcement
Only by devious means, as by distraction, can one expect to pre-
vent a subject from verbally respondmg to the sigmficant vanables
of the expenment.

Vn The subject's "certamty" that a mle is correct is a function
of the number of continuous reinforcements it has had. Other
schedules of remforcement also mcrease resistance to extinction,
but with another effect on "certamty." (As a subject on 60 per
cent reinforcement in group PH said m explanation of his be-
havior, "Well, I knew it wasn't exactly nght, but it was nght most
of the time, so I stuck with it.")

Vm Reinforcement by confirmation is imprecise, not well-
suited for shapmg. The probabihty that the subject will get the
exactly correct rule or pnnciple will be determined by the sequence
of stimuli given him, and only with precise control of these stimub
can such successful "solutions" be assured. Those experimenters
who wish to shape up the correct notate, notant, or monent can
do so, but when these verbal operants are allowed to occur covertly.
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pickmg up essentially uncontrolled remforcements, some odd
superstitions may occur

IX It would appear that whenever a monent is on contmuous
remforcement, so that remforcement is dehvered alike to monent
and the behavior it "directs," it wiU exert maximal control over
the behavior for which it is the predocent.

X Only by dissociatmg, m one way or another, the remforce-
ment of the monent from the reinforcement of the behavior con-
trolled by the monent is it possible to show the nature of their
relauonship Under partial remforcement of the behavior, the
strength of the correct monent becomes weaker than that of the be-
havior, and under partial reinforcement of the monent, its strength
exceeds that of the behavior. The remammg resistance to extmc-
tion of the mcorrect responses reveals itself m the form of oc-
casional "errors."

Closing remarks

Where does this all leave us with respect to "awareness''"
"Awareness," as it has been descnbed, seems to have been as-

signed no particular properties as a consequence of which diflEer-
ential behavior might be expected It is used rather as a verbal
magic that allows one to say that operant conditionmg is not op-
erant conditionmg, because the subject was "aware." There are
altematives, however

The burden of the expenments here reported seems to be this
Watson's "verbal reports," and Hunter's "SP-LR's" can be dealt
with as can any other behavior They do not need to be ignored,
as they are by some They do not need to be treated purely as
reflectmg some other process, some solely inferable state, whether
"mediatmg process," "consciousness," or "awareness." As relevant
behaviors, they can be experimented upon directly When this is
done, these verbal behaviors not only reveal orderlmess with re-
spect to both discnmmative and remforcmg stimuh like that of
nonverbal behaviors, but also they show their function as discnmi-
naUve stimuh m directmg and controllmg other behaviors. In this,
they show properties that they do not share with simpler motor
activities, or with nonsense-syllables A further, fuller empincal
investigation of their quantitative characteristics should, we can
state with some confidence, make questions of "awareness" of
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limited empincal significance. When these relationships are more
fully elucidated, tbe word "awareness" may prove as dispensable
as, say, phlogiston.

As an expenmental strategy, then, let us remam unaware of
awareness, but let us dihgently ask the subject what he is or
"thinks" he is, domg, and let us, usmg the methodology that has
proven frmtful m showmg the order m exphcitly nonverbal be-
haviors, determme how such verbal statements behave, and, m tum,
how they are related to—sometimes control—other ongomg ac-
tivities

Summary

A senes of expenments has been summanzed, in histoncal
rather than logical order The results of these expenments mdicate
that one type of verbal operant, the notate, a discnmmated verbal
response by a subject to stimuli experimentally presented, occurs m
at least four kinds of situations, "concept-identification," "problem-
solvmg," "association," and "conditionmg " In two of these it be-
comes chamed with other such operants, to form the notant—a
fuller verbal statement about the environment, or the monent—a
self-administered instruction, that is, an S° for further behavior
AU three classes of operant, each behaving slightly differently from
one another, seem to constitute the behavioral basis of state-
ments about "hypotheses" Unlike "mediatmg responses," or
"processes," these verbal behaviors are not theoretically inferred,
or indirectly mampulated, but rather are subject to direct expen-
mental mvestigation The relationship of their strength to the
strength of the behaviors that they control is demonstrable
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